
Year-round resident of the town of Breckenridge (11+ months/year)
Second homeowner resident of the town of Breckenridge

Summit County year-round resident
Summit County second homeowner resident

Park County year-round resident
Park County second homeowner resident

Business or property owner in Breckenridge but don't live there
Visitor from within Colorado

Visitor from outside Colorado











3rd party apps (like AllTrails, MTB Project, etc)

Open Space & Trails paper map



Most 
respondents 
said “good” or 
“very good”

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses



Most 
respondents 
said “good” or 
“very good”

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses





Most 
respondents 
referenced 
conflicts with 
downhill bikers

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses



Consensus 
seems to be 
that locals 
know how to 
avoid it.

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses



Consensus 
seems to be 
that parking is 
not an issue.

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses





Consensus 
seems to be 
that signage is 
good as-is.

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses

















There are many 
but Mohawk 
Lakes,
Aspen Alley, 
Mineral Hill are 
mentioned 
often.

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses



Side door, 
Aspen Alley, 
and 
Horseshoe 
Gulch were 
mentioned 
often.

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses



Cucumber 
Gulch and 
Golden 
Horseshoe 
were 
mentioned the 
most.

View raw data 
for full list of 
responses



Must view raw 
data for full list 
of responses







Protecting natural areas from development
Preserving rivers, wetlands, creeks, riparian corridors, and wildlife habitat

Improving environmental quality and health
Providing easy access to people for nature areas

Improving quality of life and healthy lifestyles
Providing opportunities for low-impact outdoor recreation

Preserving views and view corridors
Preserving cultural and historic sites

Connecting to other trails/trail systems
Providing economic benefit to the Town

Trail Building

Full text of these 
write-in answers 
are on the 
following page



Trail building

The first two options should be the same

Trail stewardship

Protecting the environment by adding toilets at trailheads- the number of people using the trials means there are a lot needing a toilet 
spot

Managing and improving the trail systems souks be the core function. Why is that not listed

Year round access, love the grooming

Provide opportunities for solitude.

good signage so folks don't get lost

preserving land while creating a world class trail system to keep Breckenridge relevant as winter goes away

Directional bike purpose built trails. Progressive directional bike trails,

Fire prevention- many visitors that drive up spruve creek and camp seem to not care and have fires regardless of what’s 
allowed/restricted

Enough selling off land to rich second home owners, the Golden Horseshoe area is starting to get less natural every year.

Write in answers



Provide opportunities for outdoor recreation.

Provide opportunities for outdoor recreation.

I also think it’s important to keep e-bikes off Mt bike trails. That will increase congestion. Also, there must be someway to keep 
snowshoers off ski tracks. That form of transportation really trashed ski track. I would say more about snowshoers but I was told I 
should not curse in polite company🤬😡

please mitigate/treat the property already owned which borders Peak 7 - it's a fire hazard which hasn't been addressed in the 4 
years since the Peak 2 fire occurred - it affects our safety and directly impacts our egress routes along the switchbacks

No overkill.

Creating trails, providing signage, educating users on low impact and etiquette, and designating trail user types (hiking, no hiking, 
bikes only, one way, etc)

Back off of your agenda to acquire private property. You will find better ROI in managing the portfolio you currently are 
overwhelmed with

Write in answers



Convenient access for kids/beginners

Quick and rewarding getaway from town

Technical challenge and ability to develop skills

Fun and engaging experience with friends

Opportunity to view nature and scenery

Physical challenge to improve fitness/endurance

Opportunity to explore the backcountry and find solitude












